3.1 If you make a Booking on behalf of any other person, you represent to Us that you have all necessary authority to act on behalf of that person and to bind them to the terms of the Contract, including the Conditions. Each reference to “You,” “Your” or “Passenger” means the person who makes the Booking and accepts these Conditions on behalf of any other person.

3.2 Your Tour will be confirmed only when We have received:

(a) the Booking Deposit.

3.3 If clause 3.8 does not apply, you must pay to Us the balance of the Tour Price and all other amounts payable under the Contract no later than 90 days before Your Tour Departure Date. If you fail to do so, We will cancel the Booking and your Tour will be terminated, and the Contract will be dissolved, and We will keep all monies you have paid to Us in accordance with these Conditions.

3.4 If you wish to make any changes to the Tour after You have paid the Tour Price, you must make your written request to us at least 60 days before Your Tour Departure Date, and you must pay Us an administrative fee of $50.00 per person, plus any additional costs resulting from such changes.

3.5 We will notify you of any amendments made by Us from time to time in accordance with the Contract.

3.6 You acknowledge and agree that We accept no responsibility and will not be liable for any third party costs you may incur, which We have not confirmed or notified you of in writing.

3.7 You accept that We may make changes to Your Tour, including stopping at certain locations on the itinerary, and that We may provide services that are of a different specification or quality, but some services and facilities may not be available at all Substitute arrangements.

3.8 If We withdraw You from the Tour under clause 6.2, You must make Your request in writing to Us and You must provide Us with reasonable notice of at least 60 days before Your Tour Departure Date, and You must pay Us an administrative fee of $50.00 per person, plus any additional costs resulting from such changes.

3.9 We may vary Your Tour Price at any time before You have paid the Tour Price in full, and You may be required to pay the difference between the erroneous price and the correct price, as determined by Us.

4.1 Unless expressly stated in Your Itinerary, Your Tour will not include the following:

(a) Tour variations or interruptions caused by road, river or weather conditions; industrial disputes; strikes; lock closures; unscheduled vessel or vehicle maintenance; Force Majeure Events; high water levels; low water levels; flooding; national or local holidays affecting the closure of public buildings and attractions; or other criminal acts; changes to government visa or travel requirements; or other third party costs.

4.2 You acknowledge and agree that We will not be liable for any third party costs you may incur, which We have not confirmed or notified you of in writing.

4.3 You accept that We may vary Your Tour Price at any time before You have paid the Tour Price in full, and You may be required to pay the difference between the erroneous price and the correct price, as determined by Us.

4.4 You acknowledge and agree that We accept no responsibility and will not be liable for any third party costs you may incur, which We have not confirmed or notified you of in writing.

5.1 You must provide Us with reasonable notice of any alterations, but there may be circumstances beyond Our control in which alterations will be required with 30 days of Your Tour Departure Date. If you fail to do so, We will cancel the Booking and your Tour will be terminated, and the Contract will be dissolved, and We will keep all monies you have paid to Us in accordance with these Conditions.

5.2 We will provide any alternative arrangements, and you will be required to pay the difference between the erroneous price and the correct price, as determined by Us.

5.3 We will use reasonable endeavours to provide You with the Tour Price you booked in accordance with the Contract. However, due to the nature of travel, it may not always be possible to provide all services as booked. If We need to make alterations to the Tour or Your Itinerary, before or after the Commencement of the Tour, due to circumstances beyond the Operator's control, We are unable to provide the Tour in accordance with Your Tour, We will use reasonable endeavours to:

(a) give You reasonable notice of any alterations, but there may be circumstances beyond Our control in which alterations will be required with

5.4 In the event that You have made Your Booking through a travel agent, Your travel agent will be responsible for any third party costs you may incur, which We have not confirmed or notified you of in writing.

5.5 You will receive a copy of Your Itinerary before You complete Your Booking and will confirm the payment details when We receive a signed copy of Your Itinerary.

5.6 You agree to make payment of all amounts paid to Us.

5.7 You agree to be bound by the terms and conditions of any air carriers, hotels, shore excursion operators, restaurateurs, tour operators, transfer providers and medical personnel; or
11.1 Tour Participation

(a) Special needs: We welcome You if You have a disability or other special need, provided You are accompanied by a companion capable of providing all the assistance You require. Please note that although We will use reasonable endeavours to accommodate You, We cannot accommodate special needs if You are not accompanied by a companion capable of providing all the assistance You require. Please note that although We will use reasonable endeavours to accommodate You, We cannot accommodate special needs if You are not accompanied by a companion capable of providing all the assistance You require. Please note that although We will use reasonable endeavours to accommodate You, We cannot accommodate special needs if You are not accompanied by a companion capable of providing all the assistance You require.

(b) Children: Children aged under 18 years do not require specialized arrangements to be made on board Nile Cruises. On certain excursions, special arrangements may be required due to the age of the child. Please check with Our customer service centre prior to making any bookings for any excursions.

(c) You are responsible for all children of You whether staying on board with You or not. You are responsible for all children of You whether staying on board with You or not. You are responsible for all children of You whether staying on board with You or not.

11.2 Cruise Terminal and Your Tour

(a) Deckplan: The deck plan, cabin sizes, images, inclusions and layout in the Tour Brochure are indicative only and may vary. Pictured representations of cabins are illustrative only and may not show all details.

(b) Cruise Cabins: Deckplan: The deck plan, cabin sizes, images, inclusions and layout in the Tour Brochure are indicative only and may vary. Pictured representations of cabins are illustrative only and may not show all details.

11.3 Internet Service: Internet facilities are available on board Nile Cruises for an additional charge.

12.1.2 Airfare and baggage

(a) Airfare Conditions: All airfares are subject to availability and conditions apply.

(b) Reservations: Book your airfare at least 60 days prior to your departure date. If you fail to do so, a surcharge may be applied. If you do not book your airfare, you may not be able to use the airfare reservation service.

(c) Airfare: Book your airfare at least 60 days prior to your departure date. If you fail to do so, a surcharge may be applied. If you do not book your airfare, you may not be able to use the airfare reservation service.

(d) Non-refundable Airfare: Airfares booked as part of your Tour may be non-refundable. If you do not book your airfare, you may not be able to use the airfare reservation service.

(e) Airline Flights: Airline Flights are subject to change and will be advised at the time of flight reservation.

(f) Taxes: Taxes are defined as all airline and government taxes and surcharges. Taxes are subject to change and will be advised at the time of flight reservation.

12.1.3 Airfares

(a) Airfares booked as part of your Tour may be non-refundable. If you do not book your airfare, you may not be able to use the airfare reservation service.

(b) Airline Flights: Airline Flights are subject to change and will be advised at the time of flight reservation.

12.1.4 Airline Flights

(a) Airline Flights: Book your airfare at least 60 days prior to your departure date. If you fail to do so, a surcharge may be applied. If you do not book your airfare, you may not be able to use the airfare reservation service.

(b) Non-refundable Airfare: Non-refundable airfares are subject to change and will be advised at the time of flight reservation.

(c) Airline Flights: Airline Flights are subject to change and will be advised at the time of flight reservation.

12.2 Deposit Protection Plan

12.2.1 Substitution: We may substitute hotel accommodation of a similar standard in the event that the original accommodation cannot be provided. If the substitution is non-refundable and must be paid at the time of booking. The Deposit Protection Plan applies to all tours, except Russian cruises, and tours. The terms and conditions of the Deposit Protection Plan are available on Our Website.

12.2.2 Contact Details

(a) Customer contact: Contact Us by telephone or email. Our contact details are available on Our Website.

(b) Customer contact: Contact Us by telephone or email. Our contact details are available on Our Website.

(c) Customer contact: Contact Us by telephone or email. Our contact details are available on Our Website.

13.1 Travel Insurance

(a) Travel insurance: We strongly recommend you take out travel insurance with a reputable insurance company. Please check with Our customer service centre for a list of recommended insurance companies.

(b) Travel insurance: We strongly recommend you take out travel insurance with a reputable insurance company. Please check with Our customer service centre for a list of recommended insurance companies.

(c) Travel insurance: We strongly recommend you take out travel insurance with a reputable insurance company. Please check with Our customer service centre for a list of recommended insurance companies.